Abstract: The aim of this study was to evaluate the reproducibility of the condensation silicone Optosil Comfort ® as an artificial test food for masticatory performance evaluation. Twenty dentate subjects with mean age of 23.3 ± 0.7 years were selected. Masticatory performance was evaluated using the simple (MPI), the double (IME) and the multiple sieve methods. Trials were carried out five times by three examiners: three times by the first, and once by the second and third examiners. Friedman's test was used to find the differences among time trials. Reproducibility was determined by the intra-class correlation (ICC) test (α = 0.05). No differences among time trials were found, except for MPI-4 mm (p = 0.022) from the first examiner results. The intra-examiner reproducibility (ICC) of almost all data was high (ICC ≥ 0.92, p < 0.001), being moderate only for MPI-0.50 mm (ICC = 0.89, p < 0.001). The interexaminer reproducibility was high (ICC > 0.93, p < 0.001) for all results. For the multiple sieve method, the average mean of absolute difference from repeated measurements were lower than 1 mm. This trend was observed only from MPI-0.50 to MPI-1.4 for the single sieve method, and from IME-0.71/0.50 to IME-1.40/1.00 for the double sieve method. The results suggest that regardless of the method used, the reproducibility of Optosil Comfort ® is high.
introduction
The masticatory performance (MP) test describes masticatory function objectively as the degree of test food comminution achieved by a certain number of chewing cycles. 1 MP can be affected by occlusal status, skeletal features, mandibular kinematics, and bite force. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 In turn, it can influence nutrient intake, body mass index (BMI), 5 gastric health, 6 glucose metabolism, 7 and heart rate.
8
The multiple sieve method of MP assessment involves calculation of the median comminuted particle size (X 50 ) by grouping cumulative weight percentage data from passes through sieves of decreasing size. 1 This estimation includes determination of the broadness variable (b), which describes the spread of particle size distribution. 2 Other distribution percentiles, such as X 80 and X 20 , can also be analyzed to determine the proportion of extreme size values. 9 The single 3 and double 10 sieve methods are simpler, but arbitrary, clinical alternatives that quantify cumu-lative and retained weight percentages from passes through one and two sieves, respectively. However, these methods may not be reliable if the sieve diameter does not closely approximate the degree of sample comminution. 1 The test food employed in MP assessment should not be sticky, difficult to chew, or affected by saliva, and it must remain stable during storage at room temperature. 11 The use of natural test foods, such as oilseed, has been discontinued due to their high solubility during mastication, instability over time, and difficulty of homogenizing their fracture forces and deformation throughout their structures. 11 The Optosil ® (Heraeus Kulzer, Hanau, Germany) family of artificial (polydimethylsiloxane) test foods is considered to be suitable, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 as it has produced results with validated correlations with other masticatory factors, such as the number of occlusal pairs and bite force. yielded a lower X 50 value than that obtained with OC 13, 14, 15 in dentate subjects. Moreover, studies of OC have been conducted with larger samples than have those of previous versions of this material.
As test food confection and masticatory tests are time consuming and require specific laboratory equipment, 1 evaluation of a small sample may be inevitable, but it affects the reliability of estimates of random error. Unpredictably, random error leads to over-or underestimation of the true value of a variable, and may impact the accuracy of differences observed between groups. 16 Thus, the aim of this study was to evaluate the reproducibility of MP test results obtained with OC using the single, double, and multiple sieve methods in dentate subjects.
Methodology Participants
The study sample comprised 20 randomly selected dental students (5 men, 15 women) with a mean age of 23.3 ± 0.7 years. Inclusion criteria were good general health, normal BMI (18.5-24.9 kg/m 2 ), presence of all natural teeth (without consideration of third molars), and normocclusion. Dietary regimes, lactation or pregnancy, neuromuscular problems, xerostomy (visually evaluated), orofacial or dental pain, periodontal disease, occlusal caries, severe dental wear, and orthodontic treatment in the last 3 years served as exclusion criteria. Gender was not balanced in the sample because no influence of this variable has been observed in dentate subjects. 1 The required sample size (n = 11.9) was calculated with a two-tailed paired Student's t-test (α = 0.05) using the mean and standard deviation (0.29 ± 0.32) of X 50 differences obtained in a pilot study in which 10 subjects selected according to similar criteria performed two MP time trials weekly. The pilot study also proved the absence of a learning curve during MP test execution, as repeated-measures analysis of variance revealed no difference in successive measures obtained in nine time trials (p = 0.869). The Ethics Committee of Universidade Potiguar approved the research protocol (no. 189.770) and all participants provided written informed consent.
MP testing
OC was manipulated according to the manufacturer's instructions to produce cubes with 5.6-mm edges in metal molds. After the material had set, the cubes were stored in an oven at 60 °C for 16 h to ensure complete polymerization.
Participants executed three MP trials administered in the morning by the same examiner at 1-week intervals, and one trial each administered by two additional examiners. Each participant was instructed to chew a portion of 17 cubes (3.4 g) in a habitual manner. 13 Although most patients are not familiar with the test food or details of proper test execution, participants received no pre-test training to enable assessment of the true reproducibility of results. No feedback control was used to avoid disequilibrium in the conscious/unconscious nature of the masticatory process and consequent oscillations in bite force and chewing rate. 2 After 20 chewing cycles, counted by the examiner, participants expectorated the particles onto a paper filter placed over a beaker. They were asked to rinse the mouth with 200 mL water to completely cleanse the oral cavity. The masticated particles were stored in an oven at 80 °C for 25 min. The material was then passed through a stack of up to 10 sieves with apertures ranging from 0.50 mm to 5.60 mm in a sieving machine (Bertel Indústria Metalúrgica Ltda., Caieiras, Brazil) for 20 min. The particles retained on each sieve were weighed on a 0.001-g analytical balance (Mark 2060; Bel Engineering, Lombardy, Italy). 14 
Data processing
MP was described by the calculation of X 50 values using the nonlinear regression equation
, where Q W -is the cumulative weight percentage of particles smaller than X or passing through a certain sieve aperture, X 50 is the aperture of a theoretical sieve through which 50% of the weight can pass, and b is the broadness variable. To obtain double-sieve data, the index of masticatory efficiency (IME) was calculated using the empirical formula IME = 100
, where X and Y are the weights of particles retained in the first (coarse fraction) and second (medium fraction) sieves, respectively; and T is the total weight of masticated particles. 10 This calculation used data obtained by multiple sieving, grouped into coarse and medium fractions.
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed with SPSS ® software (ver. 20; IBM, Armonk, USA) using two-tailed tests and a 5% significance level. Mean X 50 , b, MPI, and IME values were calculated for each subject. The X 20 /X 80 ratio obtained with the multiple sieve method was also used to indicate the degree of variation in particle size within the distribution. Assumptions of normality and homogeneity of variance explored with the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests, respectively, were not met. Friedman's test and non-parametric multiple comparisons were thus used to estimate differences among time trials.
Reproducibility was examined by calculating intraclass correlation coefficients (ICCs). Intra-examiner reproducibility was assessed by comparing data from the three MP trials administered by the same examiner. To determine inter-examiner reproducibility, results from the third time trial performed by the first examiner were compared with data from the second and third examiners. The method of moments esti-
]/2(n -1) was used to evaluate the accuracy of estimates of random (σ) and "true" (standard deviation) error, where d i is the difference in measurements from each time trial, n is the number of cases, and d _ is the mean of differences. Ninety-five percent confidence intervals were also calculated. 16 Results Table 1 presents data obtained by examiners using the single (MPI), double (IME), and multiple (X 50 , b, X 20 /X 80 ) sieve methods. No difference was observed among the three time trials administered by the first examiner, excepting a larger MPI-4.00 mm value in trial 1 than in trial 2 (p = 0.022). No difference was found between data from the first examiner's trial 3 and the single trials administered by the second and third examiners. The intra-examiner reproducibility of all data was high (ICC ≥ 0.92, p < 0.001), with the exception of moderate reproducibility for MPI-0.50 mm (ICC = 0.89, p < 0.001; Table 2 ). Inter-examiner reproducibility was high for all three methods (ICC > 0.93, p < 0.001; Table 3 ).
Average means of absolute differences (AMADs) among repeated measurements were < 1 mm for the multiple sieve method. For the single and double sieve methods, AMADs were < 1% only for MPI-0.50-MPI-1.4 mm and IME-0.71/0.50-IME-1.40/1.00 mm, respectively. All multiple sieve variables had random errors < 1 mm, but the single and double sieve methods yielded similar errors only for sieves with smaller apertures (Tables 2 and 3 ). The largest intra-and inter-examiner random error values were for MPI-5.6 and MPI-4.0 mm, respectively.
Discussion
The results of MP testing with OC using the three methods investigated were highly reproducible. These findings are similar to those of Olthoff et al., 12 who reported high intra-examiner reproduc- ibility in a study of dentate subjects who executed seven trials each with eight 8-mm Optosil ® cubes. They found no difference in X 50 values calculated three times per day on 3 different days separated by ~2-week intervals. Slagter et al. 9 found no significant intra-examiner variability in data from seven trials employing 17 5.6-mm Optosil ® cubes in dentate subjects and complete denture wearers. Lujan-Climent et al. 4 reported an ICC of 0.97 and minimum detectable difference of 0.4 mm for X 50 values obtained from nine dentate subjects who chewed three-quarters of Optosil P Plus ® tablets (5-mm thickness, 20-mm diameter) in five time trials. Using peanuts and the single sieve method, Hatch et al. 3 obtained an ICC of 0.78 for inter-examiner reliability of MPI-2 mm values. Edlund and Lamm 10 controlled the double sieve method by averaging 10 successive repeated measurements obtained from four subjects performing four trials at 3-day intervals. These researchers and others have concluded that averaging of five 17 or the best four of five 10 repeated measurements is necessary to adequately determine masticatory efficiency in a study population.
The observed difference in MPI-4 mm values between trials 1 and 2 may be related to the susceptibility of the single sieve method to chance fluctuations in the weight of cumulated (passable) or retained particles in sieves.
1 Not all particles can be comminuted simultaneously during mastication; rather, some particles are selected variably while whole particles remain intact (selection function). 9 This process depends on the dynamics of the multi-compartment system of the mouth. Comminution occurs in at least one compartment (i.e., on the molars), but not necessarily in other compartments (e.g., interproximal spaces). After a bolus has been swallowed, the residual material in the mouth contains particles > 4 mm. 18 The multiple sieve method and, to some extent, the double sieve method enable chance fluctuations in weight to be cancelled out during data analysis because a small weight percentage cumulated or retained in one sieve may be compensated by a large percentage in another. 1 Despite the high reproducibility demonstrated in this study, the masticatory values obtained with the three methods were lower than those previously reported. 4, 9, 12 These differences may be related to anatomical or physiological differences among study populations. 3, 4 They are not likely related to differences in material properties because the Shore A hardness value of OC is lower than those of previous versions of this material. However, this last presents slightly higher compression strain than OC (www. heraeus-kulzer.com). Body height, tooth size, dental arch length, and habitual diet should be recorded to control for the relative physical capacities of study subjects. In addition, the broadness of and variation in particle size distribution represented by b and X 20 /X 80 , respectively, were higher than previously reported. 9 However, the relationships between these variables and X 50 were maintained (ρ = 0.847 and 0.874, respectively). Increasing b values correspond to nonlinear regression curves with steeper slopes, and thus to narrower distributions of particle size. 1, 12 Similarly, when X 20 and X 80 are close to X 50 , the greatest cumulative weight percentages correspond to near-X 50 sieves. Thus, the comminuted particles in the present study were of similar sizes (regardless of comminution degree) because mastication was not focused on a few cubes, which depends on synchrony between soft-tissue and mandibular movements.
2 When more comminution is acheived, the curves are near 0 on the X axis, regardless of the slope.
Although the multiple sieve method includes processing according to simpler methods, the three methods examined here are not necessarily equally suitable for the measurement of MP. 1 Springate 16 recommended the use of the MME instead of the conventionally used Dahlberg's formula to estimate random error, unless the absence of bias among replicate measurements can be demonstrated with certainty. The low error values obtained in this study for multiple sieve data and single and double sieve data for sieves with small apertures may be explained by the cumulated or retained weight fluctuations and differences in selection function described above. Thus, the reproducibility results enable researchers to select a method according to their needs. For larger samples or epidemiological studies requiring only the assessment of differences among populations, simpler methods may be used. For more specific studies requiring explanation of changes in MP, the multiple sieve method may be more appropriate. 1 
conclusion
The use of the artificial test food OC for MP measurement using the single, double, and multiple sieve methods generated highly reproducible results in dentate subjects.
